Differentiation of naive CTL to effector and memory CTL: correlation of effector function with phenotype and cell division.
Phenotypically and functionally, the early steps of T cell differentiation are not well characterized. In addition, the effector T cell stage shares several phenotypic characteristics with memory T cells, which has made the analysis of T cell memory difficult. In this study, we have investigated in vitro and in vivo the differentiation of naive CTL into effector and memory CTL as a function of cell division using lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus-specific TCR-transgenic spleen cells labeled with the vital dye carboxyfluorescein diacetate, succinimidyl ester. The following major points emerged. 1) During the first nine cell divisions, the investigated cell surface markers were strongly modulated. 2) The TCR was stepwise down-regulated during viral infection. 3) Cytotoxic effector function was acquired within one cell division and was retained during the next four to five divisions. 4) In vitro, CTL reached a CD44highCD62L+ memory phenotype after 6-10 cell divisions and required restimulation to exert effector function. 5) Lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus memory mice contained two distinct memory populations: a CD44highCD62L- population, predominately located in the spleen and exerting rapid effector function, and a CD44highCD62L+ population found in the spleen and the lymph nodes, which had lost immediate effector function. This finding suggests that two types of memory CTL exist. The correlation between CD62L expression, effector function, and Ag persistence is discussed.